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Abstract. In this article, we question the way CNs are built around the 
implementation of RFiD in a supply chain and what are the value creation 
logics among these CNs. We address three main questions: the way and types 
of CNs in a RFiD implementation project, the nature of the aggregator and 
value creation of each actor during the different phases of the project and 
finally the interconnections between CNs in the value creation logic. We 
provide answers to theses questions based on a case study that describes the 
implementation of the RFiD innovative technology in a jewellery supply chain. 
Keywords: collaborative networks, supply chain, RFiD, value generator, value 
creation. 
1   Introduction 
There are different forms of collaborative networks. In this article, we question the 
way CNs are built dynamically around the implementation of RFiD in a supply chain 
and what are the value creation logics among these CNs. 
To do so, we observe the dynamic construction of three types of collaborative 
networks (CNs) that emerge with the implementation of RFiD in jewellery products. 
At each phase of the RFiD project, we aim at understanding the value generator 
(investment in the collaboration) and value creation (gains) of each actor. We also 
question the interconnections of value creation between different CNs based on the 
fact the RFiD impact studies to date largely focus on a single firm setting. This leads 
to characterise the specificity of collaboration of each network and the type of value 
created in this project. We finally open the discussion on the appropriate models that 
could describe how to create value in RFiD supply chain projects via the different 
RFiD CNs. 
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1.1   Inter-organizational information systems supporting collaborative networks 
[5] define a collaborative network (CN) is constituted by a variety of entities 
(organizations and people) that are largely autonomous, geographically distributed, 
and heterogeneous in terms of their: operating environment, culture, social capital and 
goals. Nevertheless these entities collaborate to better achieve common or compatible 
goals, and whose interactions are supported by inter-organizational information 
systems. Different forms of collaborative network organizations (CNOs) can be 
distinguished in the literature [6] from temporary networks that are goal-oriented 
(virtual organizations and teams, dynamic supply chains, virtual government) to more 
long-term strategic networks (virtual organization breeding environment, clusters, 
business ecosystems, supply chains, districts) that remain relatively stable with a clear 
definition of members’ roles along the value chain. 
Supply chains are specific CNOs defined as a network of organizations interlinking 
suppliers, manufacturers and distributors in the different processes and activities that 
produce value in the form of products and services delivered to end customer [7]. 
Given the dynamic and often temporary nature of CNs, it is important to 
understand their life cycle that can be describe into five main steps [6]: creation, 
operation, evolution, dissolution and metamorphosis. 
Traditionally, the main inter organizational information systems supporting 
products in the supply chain are bar codes linked to EDI [14]. One of the key 
requirements of temporary CN is to develop a generic Information System to control 
the interoperability of the participating organizations, distributed, heterogeneous and 
concurrent systems for the purpose of accessing and sharing the necessary data and 
resources. Because temporary CNs are short terms alliances, formed to address fast-
changing opportunities, they should be connected to the IS of the long-term CN via 
“plug-and-play” options [1].  RFiD technology is emerging in order to improve 
process efficiency, notably by reducing daily receipts and inventories [26]. 
1.2   Collaborative networks around RFiD in a supply chain 
Supply chain collaboration implies that the chain members become involved in 
coordinating activities that span boundaries of their organizations in order to fulfil end 
users needs [2]. According to [24], the intensity of collaboration depends on the 
following impact horizons: Short-term, medium-term or long-term.  
Collaboration between supply chain partners has been covered extensively in the 
strategic management literature ([2]; [15]; [11]; [3]). Several research surveys have 
shown that improvement of inter-enterprise processes is one of the major issues in 
Supply Chain Management [4]. [13] have recognised that the application of 
information technology in the supply chain management has become one of a major 
issue of both managers and researchers, as Information technology improve the 
performance of both individual firm and supply chain as a whole. Information 
technology plays major role in various supply chain collaboration practices as it 
enables and integrates information exchanges between supply chain partners. In this 
context, EDI, Internet, standards and others technologies have been developed in 
order to support increasing exchanges. By the same time, new collaborative practices 
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emerge between supply chain partners, such as Vendor/Supplier management 
inventory, Collaborative Planning, Forecasting and Replenishment (CPFR). And as 
the volume of information exchanged and the intensity of interactions between 
partners further increased, there has been an amplified requirement towards an 
adequate underlying technology infrastructure. In order to cope with these new 
collaboration practices, new ways of information exchanges have emerged [23]  
The recent industry report CGI [10] emphasizes the new collaborative processes 
that will be empowered through the use of RFID. The emergence of these new 
technologies revolutionize many of the supply chain operations by reducing costs, 
improving service levels, etc [26].  
1.3   Value creation in RFiD collaborative networks 
Different value generators have been highlighted in the literature. [22] propose main 
value generators in CNs that are good indicators of the metric of the collaboration: 
physical and financial assets, human, organizational and relational capital. 
Finally, there are both tangible and intangible types of benefits that can be reached 
with RFiD in a manufacturing process [16]. The main benefits are production 
planning, process optimization, IT management, improving quality and customer 
service, increasing reputation and improving inter organizational collaboration. 
RFID provides multiple benefits for the supply-chain. It can add value along the 
entire supply-chain and related logistical operations and business relationships for 
more effective business process design. It provides a means of tracking supplier items 
from supplier through the distribution network to the point of consumption. The 
possibilities of RFID let its use in the supply-chain somewhat transformational ([20]; 
[9]) have identified the four main processes that can be directly affected by RFID.  
Finally, the logic of value creation in these networks included different layers. 
While the layers may embrace sequential activity chains, other co-producing value 
creation activities will also take place in parallel, further enhancing value creation at 
the network level [1]. The notion of value creation is central to strategic management 
theory and includes value not only in supply and IS flows but also on knowledge 
sharing, learning and innovation [17] in what can be labelled strategic supplier 
networks. Firms acting in different value constellations [21] are characterized by 
social embeddedness [12], governance mechanism and the development of a sense of 
trust and reciprocity. 
2   The case study analysis 
The majority of research on RFiD projects has focused on quantitative methodologies 
and there are very few case studies focusing on the description of the complexity of 
RFID implementation project in a supply chain such as those developed by [18] and 
[19]. We conducted a single case study with 15 semi-structured interviews, to reach 
an in-depth and insight understanding into this contemporary phenomenon [27]. 
Our case study was performed with one of the main French retailer. The choice of 
this case study is largely explained by the fact that: 
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• The company is a pioneer in the implementation of the RFID technology and no 
research has been done in France. 
• The jewellery supply chain with RFID has never been studied before.  
 
2.1   Actors involved in the RFID project and chronological steps 
We can present three main CNs in this project (Fig.2). 
• The Product Collaborative Network (PCN): the more stable CN that deals with 
supplying Casino’s stores (POS) with jewellery products. Different actors are part 
of this CN: suppliers of jewels, the logistics service provider (LSP), Casino’s 80 
Stores called “Boutique Or”. 
• The Information System Collaborative Network (ISCN): the network that is in 
charge of the evolution and maintenance of Casino’ IS linked with the jewellery 
supply chain. Different actors are part of this CN: Casino’s CIO (Information 
Systems Department) and the Information System Service Provider (ISSP) 
• The RFiD Collaborative Network (RFiD CN): it is the temporary network that 
is build with the RFiD project. Different actors are part of this CN: the label 
supplier, the printer pupplier: this company proposes printing machines to encode 
and print the RFiD tags inside the LSP warehouse, the reader supplier and the tag 
supplier. 
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Fig. 2. Temporary and long-term collaborative networks value creation linked with the RFiD 
project. 
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How had these CNs been built over time? Different logics explain the 
configuration of these networks.  The PCN was the initial and historical one: Casino 
was working with its LSP to supply jewellery products for many years with bar codes. 
It is interesting to come back to the main criteria that explain the shaping of theses 
CNs. To do so, let us enter into more details in the description of the phase 1 “seeking 
opportunities” step 4 (See 3.2.1) and the phase 2 “pilot project and validation” step 7 
(See 3.2.2). First, the choice of the ISSP in the IS CN can be surprising as the retailer 
Casino decided to choose a very small-sized firm with high expertise in IS. Among 
the different criteria to select an ISSP, the fact that the company that was selected had 
been working in the past, and for many years, with the LSP brought trust in the 
relationship. Trust build in the PCN was spread out in the IS CN. Second, the shaping 
of the RFiD CN did not follow the same logic. Casino sent an invitation to tender to 
different companies positioned in the RFiD market. Two main RFiD tag suppliers 
were selected in the final short list and the one that was finally chosen proposed the 
lower global cost. After that, the RFiD tag supplier managed to convince Casino to 
work with its own CNS, hence connecting the Label supplier and the RFiD printer 
and reader supplier. 
2.2   The case study analysis 
In order to analyse the value creation logic in the RFiD project, we use the framework 
of [9] that we adapt and complete to illustrate our case study. Fosso and Wamba’s 
framework, specifically developed for RFID projects, is composed of a sequence of 
three main phases that describe a RFID project implementation: opportunities 
seeking, pilot project and validation and RFID project deployment. In the following 
section, we will present only phase 1 : Opportunity seeking; phases 2 : Pilot project 
and validation and phase 3: RFID project development will be discussed later during 
the session. 
2.2.1   Phase 1: Opportunities seeking 
 
This initial phase deals with the opportunities to implement the RFID project in a 
specific value chain. It is composed of six steps. In the table below, we describe for 
each phase what actors were involved, what did they do, what type of value they 
invest in the CN called value generator [22] and the value created (gains) for each 
actor in the different CNs. 
 
Phase 1: 
Opportunities 
seeking 
Actors and CNs 
involved 
Value generator 
(investment in the 
collaboration) 
Value creation 
(gains) 
Step1: Primary 
motivation (Why?) 
- IS CN: IT consultancy 
company came and propose 
its services to Casino CIT 
- IS CN (Operation): Casino 
CIT sees the project as an 
opportunity to develop an 
innovative technology and 
 
- IS CN (CIO): Scanning 
the environment and IT 
opportunities in business 
(Organizational) 
- CIO: IS innovation 
(Organizational) 
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gain visibility inside the 
company 
Step2: Analysis of 
the product value 
chain (What and 
Why?) 
- IS CN (Operation):  
  *CIO was searching for 
products disconnected to the 
main Casino’s IS to lower 
risks in case of project 
failure 
- IS CN (CIO): 
minimize risks linked 
to the main IS 
Infrastructure 
(Physical) 
- PCN (Casino POS) 
identification of 
jewellery products as 
best suited to test RFiD 
(Organizational) 
Step3: 
Identification of the 
critical activities 
(Which?) 
- PCN (Operation): LSP in 
cooperation with CIT study 
the productivity and cost 
gains in different processes 
and finally hold  receiving 
and inventories 
- PCN: LSP and 
Casino POS (Human) 
 
- PCN  (Casino POS): 
identification of SC 
activity improvement 
opportunities 
(Organizational) 
Step4: Mapping of 
the network of 
firms supporting the 
PVC (Who and 
with Whom?) 
- IS CN (Evolution): CIO 
Casino 
 
- IS RFiD (Creation): CIO 
 
- IS CN (CIO): 
identification of RFiD 
competencies in the 
market: Information 
Systems LSP, Label 
Supplier, RFiD Tag 
supplier (Human) 
- IS CN (CIO): RFiD 
market knowledge 
(Human) 
Step5: Mapping of 
intra-organizational 
processes for the 
identified 
opportunities (How 
within 
organization?) 
- IS CN (Evolution):  CIO 
Casino 
 
 
- PCN (Evolution): the 
jewellery supply chain 
foresees potential changes in 
its processes with the 
introduction of RFiD 
- IS CN (Evolution):  
CIO Casino is looking 
for complementary 
competencies  
- PCN:LSP: process 
modifications to adapt 
to Casino POS 
demand 
(Organizational) 
-ISCN (CIO): 
competencies 
identification: make of 
buy decision 
- PCN (Casino POS) 
identification of SC  
process improvement 
opportunities 
(Organizational) 
Step6: Mapping of 
inter-organizational 
processes for the 
identified 
opportunities (How 
between 
organization?) 
- ISCN (Evolution):  CIO 
Casino 
 
- ISCN (CIO): 
competencies 
identification (make 
or buy decision) 
- ISCN (CIO): add 
complementary IS 
resources outside the 
core IS infrastructure 
(Relational) 
 
2.2.2   Phase 2: Pilot project and Validation 
 
The objective of this second phase is to develop a pilot project in order to validate the 
feasibility of the RFID implementation. The goal is to identify the business 
opportunities that could come from this new technology and to propose process and 
IT reconfiguration to fit with RFID. It is made of four steps.  
2.2.3   Phase 3: RFID Project Deployment 
 
The last phase concerns the validation of the pilot project and the deployments of the 
technology on the whole supply chain. 
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3   Discussion 
The main results of the case study analysis are the following: 
• During the project, different CNs are built or broken: the RFiD CN is built upon 
the project itself, the choice of Casino to externalize the IS part of the project to an 
ISSP initiated a long-term ISCN working in cooperation with the PCN. 
• Some CNs are stable (ISCN and PCN) whereas others are temporary [6], formed 
only during the project opportunities seeking and pilot project. The project 
deployment phase transforms a temporary collaboration between the RFiD CN 
and the IS CN/PCNs mainly based on an innovative project to a business 
relationship between the Tag Supplier and Casino. 
• The RFiD Temporary CN only invested during the Phases 1 and 2 of the project 
(Human, Organizational, Physical) and captured value in the last Phase 3 of the 
project (Brand and Relational above all). Hence, the temporary RFiD CN largely 
participated to increase the value of the stable CNs 
• Value creation (gains) is largely oriented in a CN logic rather than in an individual 
logic based on criteria such as size and power. For instance, the ISSP, which is a 
small company, that is working with CIO in the ISCN reinforced its business 
relationship with Casino (Relational value) and managed to build a long-term 
ISCN with CIO, owing to its past business relationships with LSP. 
The configuration of temporary and long-term strategic CNs are based on 
collaborative characteristics such as personal and historical relationships (the 
information system service provider get used to work with the LSP, the RFiD tag 
supplier knows personally some CIO department managers) [12], trust and partners 
competencies. Moreover, the innovative capacity of all the stakeholders of the 
collaborative network and their willingness to explore new opportunities are 
important enablers of these configurations. The RFiD technology engenders 
organizational change and process optimization ([20]; [9]). The RFiD technology also 
generates intangible benefits [16] but these seem not the same as in manufacturing 
processes. Knowledge and innovation capacities [17] seem to be the main gains for 
stakeholders participating in a supply chain temporary CNs. This hypothesis had to be 
developed in further research through a comparison case-study research design. 
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